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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 20, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

President Ford has won the endorsement of the 12,000 member 

Mexican-American Political Assn. (MAPA) and the overwhelming support of 

the Texas MAPA Chairman Javier Garcia of El Paso. 

This marks the first time in MAPA'·s 16-year history that 

members have endorsed a Republican primary candidate for President. 

There are many Mexican-American citizens in El Paso and 

throughout Texas who believe President Ford has done an outstanding 

job and who want to work to keep him as our President, 11 Garcia said 

Tuesday. 

The national treasurer of MAPA, Francisco Amaro, and the national 

parliamentarian, Robert Ferra, plan to travel to El Paso this week to 

meet with Garcia and to organize MAPA for Ford in the state. 

MAPA has 5000 members in Texas in four cities - El Paso, San 

Antonio, Fort Worth and Dallas, Garcia said. It is the largest bi-partisan 

political organization in the United States. 

Manuel Lopez, MAPA's national president, said President Ford 

in the group's 1976 primary endorsement convention in Los Angeles this 

weekend. 

Lopez said the Ford endorsement was due to the President's repre

sentative at the convention, Southwest regional field coordinator Al Zapanta, 

di·splaying a strong interest in· the problems facing the Mexican-American 
The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 
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comnunity. 

Zapanta said the MAPA delegates also were aware of Ronald 

Reagan's consistent refusal to listen to the needs and problems 

of Mexican-American citizens during his tenure as governor of California. 

"Ronald Reagan did not have one Mexican-American in any executive 

posftion in his Administration, despite the fact that Mexican-Americans 

make up 20 per cent of the population of California and are the largest 

minority group in the state,n Zapanta said. 

"And during his entire term as governor, Reagan never went to 

the barrios to listen to the needs and concerns of Mexican-Americans so 

his administration would be able to deal with and solve their problems." 

Lopez said most Republican candidates have ignored MAPA 

conventions, as did Ronald Reagan. "Obviously the President's campaign did 

not make this mistake. " 

"His representatives worked hard and received our endorsement. 

They gave honest, candid answers and the delegates were impressed," 

Lopez added. 
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Grace Marie Prather 

Ronald Reagan's plan to wipe out revenue sharing would 

turn us into a 11 ghettoized nation .. and would threaten now proposperous 

·state and local governments with bankruptcy, former Fort Worth Mayor 

R. M. 11 Sharkey .. Stovall charged today. 

11 The smaller and poorer states and cities simply wouldn't be 

able to provide the services that would be lost under Ronald Reagan's 

plan to wipe out revenue sharing and other federal programs with his 

$90 billion plan. 

11 As a result, there would be an aggravated flight of poverty 

level families from these small, poorer states into states and cities 

that do have the resources to provide the services, like Texas . 
11 The demand for liberal benefits would skyrocket, .. Stovall said. 

He cited New York City as a case in point: 
11 When immigration laws were liberalized with Puerto Rico, 

we saw a tremendous influx of Puerto Ricans into New York. And this 

created an astounding demand for liberal services in the city. 
11 Now New York, once the richest city in the country, is 

threatened with bankruptcy. 11 

Stovall said the same thing could happen to cities and counties ·~· "' 0
itt;. 

. . <,.. 
J -.. ~ o:1 

in Texas and other prosperous states. ~; ~} 

11 Texas right now has a reserve of over $2 bi 111on. But what ~)? 
would happen to that reserve if the state suddenly were forced to support 

another million poverty level families .who migrated from smaller Southern 
The Presi~e11~ Fprd, Committee, Rogers ,c. B. Mor~o~, Chairr·!1an, ~obert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert c. Moot, Treasurer •. A copy of our 
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cities and states that had to eliminate services because they lost 

revenue sharing funds and federal money for education, health· services 

and income security. 

11 1'11 tell you Texas' reserve wouldn't last very long ... 
11 Ronald Reagan's plan would turn us into a ghettoized nation 

witn the poor concentrated in the once large and prosperous states and 

the more affluent remaining in the once small and poor states, .. Stovall said. 

Stovall is a Ford delegate candidate in the sixth congressional 

district in Fort Worth. 
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Star-Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas 

APR 111976 

, 
Bentsen, ford presidential 

choices 
. · .· In the May 1 primary elections, Texans 
. . gettheir first shot atthe presidential pref
: . erence derby. The opportunity could 
· . hardly have come at ·a more exciting 

time. Both the Democrats and Republi
, · cans offer talented aspirants. And in both 
. · camps the race has been close and inter

esting. 
Texas' most promising prospect for the 

· Democratic nomination, Sen. Lloyd 
· Bentsen, cut short his national campaign 

. : after disappointing showings in Mississip
; pi and Oklahoma. But he still holds . an 
important spot in the Democr<~tic presi

. dential picture. For that picture remains 
a cluttered and indefinite one. 

· . The frontrunners, based on early pri-
. mary results, appear to be Gov. Jimmy 
Carter, Rep. Morris Udall and Sen. Henry r 

··Jackson. But the likes of Sen. Fred R. 
·:Harris, Gov. Milton Shapp, Gov. George 

Wallace, Sen. Birch Bayh and Gov. Ed- I 
inund Brown retain some clout-and will 
carry that clout into the Democratic Na
tional Convention in Madison Square Gar-

. t den m July 12. 
• · What happens there, where many great 
: :decisions of another type have been regis
~ed, really is what counts. 

! · And so, for Texans, the question is how 
3 much clout Texas will have in the Square 
: ·. (rarden slugfest. 

•• · With Bentsen heading the Texas delega
tion, the answer could be much clout, 
indeed. Despite his faultering national 
drive for the nomination, he is still the 
most recognized Texas Democrat on the 
national scene. His strength in the Senate 

: : 3nd his home state is ~own and respect
£ ·:ed. 
'·- . ! · · In the convention showdown, Bentsen's 
i :fawrite-sOn votes could help assure no mil I J_iation of a candidate who would be ac
t ;ceptable to most Texas Democrats. At a 
f: #me when interests of other regions run 
• ~ ~rongly counter to ours, that is no small 
· :consideration. 
• · So vote for Lloyd Bentsen in the D~mo

~~~c_· ~atic primaries, and_ you wil~ be wtiQB • 

for the best interests of Texas and Texas 
citizens . 

The Republican primary presents con
siderably less confusion of names. Gerald 
Ford, the incumbent. and former Califor
nia Gov. Ronald Reagan are the only se
rious contenders. And of the two, Ford 
clearly is the more deserving of the 
chance to represent the Republican Party 
in the November election. 

Ushered into the presidency on the 
after-5hocks of Watergate, Ford inherited 
a plethora of monstrous problems. Public 
confidence in government stood near an 
all-time low. Over the horizon lurked the 
worst recession since the 1930s. U.S. pres
tige abroad sank ~ith the dying hopes of 

South Vietnam . 
In this predicament, Ford displayed 

. calm and managed to exercise leadership 
· at home and abroad. He showed com

mendable mettle in wielding the veto 
against the dictates of political expedien
cy. 

Scorned by advocates of more drastic 
and more costly measures, Ford held a 
steady hand on economic recovery. Now, 
with a slow but persistent comeback, the 
economy seems to be validating his judg
ment. 

Reagan talks a strong economy-in-gov
ernment game. But Ford has had to play 
that game in the real arena of Washington 
p:>litics. Reagan- talks a divisive game . 

·-'---- Ford's performance. while less than imi- · 
fying, at least has not been polarizing. 

. Texas Republicans should choose the 
man of the two who could better lead their 
party in November and better serve the 
nation if elected. That man is President 
Ford. 

BIDII'TSEN FORD )< 
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The News, oldest business institution in Texas, was established in 1842 
while Texas was a Republic 

Editorial Page 
Dick West, Editorial Director 

Tl"ESDAY •. \PRIL 20. 1976 

~,The News Endorses: 

Ford for President 
IN THE Republican presidential 

;primary, The News endorses Ger-
·aldFord. · 

We make this recommendation 
only after a great deal of thought 

,.and after due consideration of Ron
:ald Reagan's record of practical 
• conservatism and skillful leader
ship as governor of California. 

In the primaries and in the public 
opinion polls, the evidence mounts 
that the Republican candidate with 
the better chance to win the votes of 
.a majority of the American people 
is Gerald Ford. 

There are good reasons for this 
public approval-good enough, in 
our opinion, to call for Republicans' 
·approval of their incumbent presi
dent's nomination. 
' First in importance is his contri

~ bution to his country. Gerald Ford 
stepped into the presidency under 
circumstances as difficult as those 

· faced by any American president. 
'lbe nation had been torn and di

vided, first by a long and disastrous 
war, then by a scandal that forced 
the first presidential resignation in 
our history. Disillusionment and de
spair were the order of the day. 

In this crisis of confidence, Jerry 
. Ford served America by helping to 
restore Aptericans. belief in the de
cency and integrity of those in the 

._highest office. 

. · Not the least of Ford;s qualifica

. tions is his character, his honesty 
and openness as a man. · 

. Next, we believe Republicans 

. should consider how Ford has serv
ed his party's principles while serv
ing the nation. Soon after his acces
sion to office, Ford was confronted 
by a. newly elected Congress, domi-

nated by the Democratic party that 
held nearly two thirds of the seats. 
It was a Congress that seemed 
determined not only to throw off 
presidential leadership but its own 
traditional leaders. In the process, 
it whipped through some of the 
most disastrous legislation passed 
in modem times. 

Americans, particularly Republi
cans, should not forget that Presi
dent Ford, despite all of the difficul
ties, stood against these waves of 
profligacy. Time after time, Ford 
alone blocked wildly radical bill~ 
fact for which all of us, including 
the bills' sponsors, should now· be 
grateful. 

As an unelected president, trying 
to bring the country together with
out adequate congressional support 
from his decimated party, Gerald 
Ford's main duty was to make poli
cy, not to make points; to lead, not 
to lay down pure· ideological dogma. 

It is almost impossible and pro~ 
ably unwise under such circum
stances to put the highest priority 
on maintaining a record that is 
absolutely satisfactory to conserv
atives. By comparison, it is rela
tively easy to preserve an unbend
ing conservatism as a· radio 
commentator, as a columnist or 
even as the popular governor of a 
state ·with a solid conservative 
constituency. 

Republicans should examine the 
overall record. That record, we be
lieve, shows that Gerald Ford has 
led the country and led it in the 
right direction. In our opinion, he 
has earned Republicans' support in 
1976. 
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In the driver's seat 
President Ford, despite the 

efforts of his Eastern media 
critics to prove otherwise, is 
emerging from the various state 
primaries not only as the 
Republican party winner but as a 
formidable candidate in 
November. 

Despite his close loss in North 
Carolina, the President appears 
to be in the driver's seat for his 
party's nomination. And if his 
administration can survive the 
present liberal Congress and 
continues to curb excessive 
spending and inflation and reduce 
the unemployment rate, his 
election chances in . November 
appear bright. 

Actually, the President's 
national campaign ability was an 
unknown quantity prior to . th~ 
recent primaries. So he can thank 
former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan for opposing him. 

Reagan's candidacy not only 

has caused the President to 
organize his campaign earlier 
than he normally would have, it 
has kept the Republicans in the 
headlines and given Ford name 
identification and credibility. as a 
candidate he c8uldn't otherwise 
have gotten. 

Reagan deserves credit for his 
efforts to bring competitiveness 
into the Republican party. It 
a~pears now that he will continue 
tHese efforts, at least through the 
Texas primary on May 1. 

But the die apparently is cast. 
The President has the momen
tum, plus his own record of fi'Scal 

. responsibility going for him. 
Jerry Ford has proved himself as 
a national leader and cam- · 
paigner. 

For these reasons, The 
Reporter-Telegram endorses the 
President's candidacy and urges 
West Texas to vote for him in thl! 
May 1 Republican primary. -
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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Apri 1 20, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

President Ford has won the endorsement of the 12,000 member 

~1exican-American Political Assn. (MAPA) and the overwhelming support of 

the Texas MAPA Chairman Javier Garcia of El Paso. 

This marks the first time in MAPA's 16-year history that 

members have endorsed a Republican primary candidate for President. 

There are many Mexican-American citizens in El Paso and 

throughout Texas who believe President Ford has done an outstanding 

job and who want to work to keep him as our President, .. Garcia said 

Tuesday. 

The national treasurer of MAPA, Francisco Amaro, and the national 

parl{amentarian, Robert Ferra, plan to travel to El Paso this week to 

meet with Garcia and to organize MAPA for Ford in the state. 

MAPA has 5000 members in Texas in four cities - El Paso, San 

Antonio, Fort Worth and Dallas, Garcia said. It is the largest bi-partisan 

political organization in the United States. 

Manuel Lopez, MAPA's national president, said President Ford 

received all 152 delegate votes in balloting
1

for the presidential endorse~-· 

in the group's 1976 primary endorsement convention in Los Angeles this (7 
\

(>:. 

\.#•1 weekend. '"" 

' Lopez said the Ford endorsement was due to the President's repre- ----
sentative at the convention, Southwest regional field coordinator Al Zapanta, 

displaying a strong interest in the problems facing the Mexican-American 
Tl1e President Ford Cornll'1ittee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairrnan, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chair1nan, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of OlJr 

report i'i flied with the Federal Election Commission and Is available for purchase from the Federdl Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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community. 

Zapanta said the MAPA delegates also were aware of Ronald 

Reagan's consistent refusal to listen to the needs and problems 

of Mexican-American citizens during his tenure as governor of California. 

"Rona 1 d Reagan did not have one Me xi can-American in any executive 

posi'tion in his Administration, despite the fact that Mexican-Americans 

make up 20 per cent of the population of California and are the largest 

minority group in the state," Zapanta said. 

"And during his entire term as governor, Reagan never went to 

the barrios to listen to the needs and concerns of Mexican-Americans so 

his administration would be able to deal with and solve their problems." 

Lopez said most Republican candidates have ignored MAPA 

conventions, as did Ronald Reagan. "Obviously the President's campaign did 

not make this mistake." 

"His representatives worked hard and received our endorsement. 

They gave honest, candid answers and the delegates were impressed," 

Lopez added. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 21, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

HOUSTON - Ronald Reagan•s record as the biggest taxer and 

spender in California•s history stands in stark contrast to President 

Ford•s fiscal economies, according to Robert Mosbacher, finance 

chairman of the President Ford Committee. 
11 ln President Ford, .. said Mosbacher, 11 We have a political leader 

with a proven record. The President has vetoed 47 bills and saved American 

taxpayers more than $13 billion. 

11 Under Reagan, Californians suffered three huge tax increases 

totaling more than $2 billion. In eight years of Reagan•s governorship, 

state personal income tax revenues went up 50~h, bank and corporation 

taxes went up 100%, the state sales tax rose from 4% to 6% ... 

Mosbacher, a Houston businessman who is seeking election·as a 

Ford delegate from the 7th congressional district, told a political meeting 

here that despite efforts to provide property tax relief the average home-

owner•s rate rose more.quickly under Reagan than under either his Democratic 

or Republican predecessors. 

11 1 am shocked to learn the true nature of Gov. Reagan•s taxing and 

spending record. It is clear that candidate Reagan talks a far different 

brand of fiscal conservatism than Gov. Reagan practiced, .. said Mosbacher. 
11 1 bring these facts to the attention of Texas voters 

won•t be misled by claims to the contrary and I challenge the 

or any of his Texas spokesmen to disprove them ... 

Mosbacher said the President has worked effectively to trim $28 
The Presi~en~ Ford_ Committee, Rogers .c. B. Mor~o~, Chairr:nan, ~obert Mosbacher, National Finance C~airman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 

report JS flied With the Federal Electton CornmtssJon and IS available for purchase from the Federdl Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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billion from the federal budget and to give relief to most taxpayers. He 

also projected a 5% increase in the federal budget. 

By contrast, he said, the California budget under Reagan rose 

$4.6 to $10.2 billion. 

11 That•s an average of 12.2% yearly, .. Mosbacher added. 11 Under 

Reagan's s~:-~ccessor, Edmund G. Brown Jr., the increase has been 6%. 11 
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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 21, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Mrs. Beryl Buckley Milburn, Director of the Texas President 

Ford Committee today announced that President Ford will be in Texas 

Tuesday-Friday, April 27-30, for a series of events in Tyler, Fort 

Worth, Houston, Conroe, Waco, Dallas, Lubbock and Abilene. 

In announcing the President's visit, Mrs. r~ilburn said, "We 

anticipate an enthusiastic response for the President at all his stops 

on his trip and more of the same at the polls on May 1st." 

The President's Schedule: 

Tuesday, April 27, 1976 

Afternoon 

Afternoon 

Overnight 

Wednesday, April 

Mor-ning 

Noon 

Overnight 

Thursdai:, April 

Morning 

Noon 

Depart Washington 

Arrives Shreveport, La., 
participates in Holiday In Dixie 
Festival 

Tyler 

28, 1976 

Public forum, Q & A session, Tyler Junior 
Tyler 

Speech, Ft. Worth-Tarrant County 
Bar Association 
Ft. Worth 

Houston 

29, 1976 

Regional Press Conference, 
Houston 

Event to be announced 

College 

The Presi~en~ Ford_ Comrni ttee, Rogers _c. B. Mor!o~, Chairman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 
report Js filed With the Federal Electton CornmJSSJon and Js available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 



Afternoon 

Overnight 

Public forum, Q & A session, 
Baylor ·university 
Waco 

Civic reception hosted by Waco 
President Ford Committee 

Dallas 

Friday, April 30, 1976 

Morning 

Afternoon & 
Evening 

Public forum, Q & A session sponsored 
by the Public Affairs Council of the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce 

Events in Lubbock and Abilene to 
be announced 

Return to Washington late Friday 
evening 



NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Apri 1 21, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

DALLAS - Texas' $827 million cash surplus would be wiped out 

and Texans would be faced with a possible personal income tax if Ronald 

Reagan's $90 billion plan were implemented, State Senator Ike Harris of 

Dallas charged today. 

"Texas would lose some $2.5 billion in federal funds for 

education, health, highway construction, revenue sharing and hundreds of 

other vital programs if Reagan's extreme and irresponsible plan were put 

into effect," Harris said. 

"That budget surplus that (State Comptroller Bob) Bullock has 

projected would be wiped out several times over if Ronald Reagan were to 

have his way with Texas." 

Harris said the state would have two alternatives: It could 

raise the $2.5 billion in new taxes or it could eliminate the lost services. 

"That waul d mean doing without a 11 federa 1 aid for education 

totaling $264 million, doing without $414 million for health spending through 

Medicaid and $299 million for revenue sharing programs that fund hundreds 

of city services." 

"If we decided we couldn't do without those and many other 

services, we would have to raise another $2 billion in new taxes. That 

would mean whopping increases in sales taxes and property taxes and mos:tr"<-~··;)f,:~ 

likely the imposition of a personal income tax for Texas," Harris said.-,i J) 
"Our state's financial situation today is as good as or better '-.....___..,/ 

than any other state's in the nation," he said. "But that could change 
The Presi~en_t Ford. Committee, Rogers _c. B. Mor~o~, Chairr:nan, ~obert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert c. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 

report IS flied wtth the Federal Elect ton CornmtssJon and !S available for purchase frorn the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 



fast if Reagan were to yank all those federal funds and federal programs 

from us ... 

Harris serves on the Economic Development, Human Resources, and 

Jurisprudence committees in the Texas Senate and is vice-chairman of the 

subcommittee on criminal matters. 
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President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 21, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

DALLAS - Texas• $827 million cash surplus would be wiped out 

and Texans would be faced with a possible personal income tax if Ronald 

Reag~n·s $90 billion plan were implemented, State Senator Ike Harris of 

Dallas charged today. 

11 Texas would lose some $2.5 billion in federal funds for 

education, health, highway construction, revenue sharing and hundreds of 

other vital programs if Reagan•s extreme and irresponsible plan were put 

into effect, 11 Harris said. 

11 That budget surplus that (State Comptroller Bob) Bullock has 

projected would be wiped out several times over if Ronald Reagan were to 

have his way with Texas. 11 

Harris said the state would have two alternatives: It could 

raise the $2.5 billion in new taxes or it could eliminate the lost services. 

11 That would mean doing without all federal aid for education 

totaling $264 million, doing without $414 million for health spending through 

Medicaid and $299 million for revenue sharing programs that fund hundreds 

of city services ... 

11 If we decided we couldn•t do without those and many other 

services, we would have to raise another $2 billion in new taxes. That 

would mean whopping increases in sales taxes and property taxes and mos7;.<~>-;-:~ 
'->J ~~ \ likely the imposition of a personal income tax for Texas, .. Harris said.(·:: ;J 

11 0Ur state•s financial situation today is as good as or better \~'---..... JI 
than any other state•s in the nation, .. he said. 11 But that could change 

The President Ford Committee, Howard H. Callaway, Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with 
the Federal Election Commission and is m·ailable for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 



fast if Reagan were to yank all those federal funds and federal programs 

from us ... 

Harris serves on the Economic Development, Human Resources, and 

Jurisprudence committees in the Texas Senate and is vice-chairman of the 

subcommittee on criminal matters. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 21, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Mrs. Beryl Buckley Milburn, Director of the Texas President 

Ford Committee today announced that President Ford will be in Texas 

Tuesday-Friday, April 27-30, for a series of events in Tyler, Fort 

Worth, Houston, Conroe, Waco, Dallas, Lubbock and Abilene. 

In announcing the President•s visit, Mrs. Milburn said, 11 We 

anticipate an enthusiastic response for the President at all his stops 

on his trip and more of the same at the polls on May lst. 11 

The President•s Schedule: 

Tuesday, April 27, 1976 

Afternoon 

Afternoon 

Overnight 

Wednesda~, A[!ri 1 

Morning 

Noon 

Overnight 

Depart Washington 

Arrives Shreveport, La., 
participates in Holiday In Dixie 
Fes ti va 1 

Tyler 

28, 1976 

Public forum, Q & A session, Tyler Junior 
Tyler 

Speech, Ft. Worth-Tarrant County 
Bar Association 
Ft. Worth 

Houston 

College 

---~ '~ f 0 "'\... !? !) 
;~ 
. __,-.r ~\ 

Thursda~, April 29, 1976 f;: m\ 

Morning Regional Press Conference, v; ~ 

Houston 

Noon Event to be announced 
The Presi~en~ Ford. Committee, Rogers .c. B. Mor~o~, Chair~an, ~obert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert c. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 

report 1s filed w1th the Federal Elect1on CommJssJon and 1s avatlab!e for purchase frorn the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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Afternoon 

Overnight 

Public forum, Q & A session, 
Baylor University 
Waco 

Civic reception hosted by Waco 
President Ford Committee 

Dallas 

Friday, April 30, 1976 

Morning 

Afternoon & 
Evening 

Public forum, Q & A session sponsored 
by the Public Affairs Council of the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce 

Events in Lubbock and Abilene to 
be announced 

Return to Washington late Friday 
evening 
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from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459~41 01 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 21, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

HOUSTON - Ronald Reagan•s record as the biggest taxer and 

spender in California•s history stands in stark contrast to President 

Ford•s· fiscal economies, according to Robert Mosbacher, finance 

chairman of the President Ford Committee. 

11 In President Ford, .. said Mosbacher, 11 We have a political leader 

with a proven record. The President has vetoed 47 bills and saved American 

taxpayers more than $13 billion. 

11 Under Reagan, Californians suffered three huge tax increases 

totaling more than $2 billion. In eight years of Reagan•s governorship, 

state personal income tax revenues went up sam~, bank and corporation 

taxes went up 100%, the state sales tax rose from 4% to 6% ... 

Mosbacher, a Houston businessman who is seeking election as a 

Ford delegate from the 7th congressional district, told a political meeting 

here that despite efforts to provide property tax relief the average home-

owner•s rate rose more quickly under Reagan than under either his Democratic 

or Republican predecessors. 

11 I am shocked to learn the true nature of Gov. Reagan•s taxing and 

spending record. It is clear that candidate Reagan talks a far different 

brand of fiscal conservatism than Gov. Reagan practiced, .. said Mosbacher. 

11 I bring these facts to the attention of Texas voters so they ,.,-r--.. 
,/'"f., ;: ::: ·~~:; / .. , 

won•t be misled by claims to the contrary and I challenge the governor" .. · <' 

or any of his Texas spokesmen to disprove them." U 
Mosbacher said the President has worked effectively to trim $28 

The Presi~en~ Ford_ Committee, Rogers .c. B. Mor:o~, Chairrnan, ~obert Mosbacher, National Finance Chain nan, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 
report 1s flied wtth the Federal Elec.tJon Cornmtsston and JS avaJlable for purchase frorn the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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billion from the federal budget and to give relief to most taxpayers. He 

also projected a 5% increase in the federal budget. 

By contrast, he said, the California budget under Reagan rose 

$4.6 to $10.2 billion. 

11 That's an average of 12.2% yearly, .. Mosbacher added. 11 Under 

Reagan·•s successor, Edmund G. Brown Jr., the increase has been 6%. 11 
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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 7.8761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 22, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

Senator Jobn Tower cautioned Texas voters Thursday not to gamble 

away ·11 0ur conservative President in the White House .. for the 11Simplistic 

sloganeering 11 of Ronald Reagan. 

11The Pres.; dent is e 1 ectab 1 e in the fa 11 and Gov. Reagan is not, .. 

Tower told a Four-for-Ford rally in Boerne during the second day of a 

21-city campaign swing. 

11 Based on the somewhat simplistic sloganeering I've heard so far 

in his campaign, I doubt seriously that Gov. Reagan has the experience 

or grasp of national issues to handle the Presidency nearly as well as 

Ford, .. Tower said. 

He noted that more than 60 former California appointees or key 

political supporters of ex-Gov. Reagan now actively back Ford. 
11Their reasons are varying but the dominant one is they question 

his qualifications to be President, .. Tower said. 11Many of these former 

allies feel Reagan is at best an inspirational leader but lacks either 

the persistence or stamina required by a round-the-clock presidency ... 
11 Ronald Reagan is an attractive man and makes a good speech 

but it's one thing to shout a lot of slogans and another to demonstrate 

the deep-seated grasp of national issues, .. Tower added. 

The Texas Republican said Ford has proven his conservatism 

during the 15 years Tower worked with him in Congress. 



; 

Tower said. 

"When he came into office, our economy, was in a mess and now 

we're on the way to a very orderly recovery, .. said Tower. 11Had it not 

been for Ford, the Congress would have plunged us into a lot of foolish 

programs, reheated inflation and thrown us back into recession ... 

On defense, Tower said Ford is advocating a 14% hike in defense 

spending - the biggest increase in many years. 

"And it appears that Ford has finally convinced Congress that we 

must maintain a military posture second to no one," Tower said. "For the 

first time in six years, a President has turned around the trend by 

, Congress to cut defense needs ... 

On Thursday, Tower also spoke to Ford gatherings in Kerrville, 

New Braunfels and Seguin. Delegates pledged to Ford from the 21st and 

23rd Congressional Districts joined Tower at the various stops. 

On Friday, Tower will campaign for Ford in Victoria, Port Lavaca 

and Bryan. He also will hold a news conference at 2:30 p.m. Friday in 

Houston. The senator will travel to Nacogdoches, Texarkana, Lufkin and 

San Antonio on Saturday and wind up in North Texas Sunday. 

-30-



NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 22, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

Senator Jobn Tower cautioned Texas voters Thursday not to gamble 

a\'tay 1 'our .conservative President in the White House 11 for the 11Simplistic 

sloganeering .. of Ronald Reagan. 

11The President is electable in the fall and Gov. Reagan is not, 11 

Tower told a Four-for-Ford rally in Boerne during the second day of a 

21-city campaign swing . 

.. Based on the somewhat simplistic sloganeering I've heard so far 

in his campaign, I doubt seriously that Gov. Reagan has the experience 

or grasp of national issues to handle the Presidency nearly as well as 

For:d' II Tower said. 

He noted that more than 60 former California appointees or key 

political supporters of ex-Gov. Reagan now actively back Ford. 
11Their reasons are varying but the dominant one is they question 

his qualifications to be President, .. Tower said. 11 Many of these former 

allies feel Reagan is at best an inspirational leader but lacks either 

the persistence or stamina required by a round-the-clock presidency ... 
11 Ronald Reagan is an attractive man and makes a good speech 

but it's one thing to shout a lot of slogans and another to demonstrate 

the deep-seated grasp of national issues, .. Tower added. 

The Texas Repub 1 i can said Ford has proven his conservatism 

during the 15 years Tower worked with him in Congress. 
11As President, Ford has faced the hostile, liberal Congress 

The President iord Comr".l!tzeJ.. ~gers C. B. Morli'i"a C~irm.i!(l, Ji.obe"i ~o.>,bacher, ~;.!9(lqLFi'Jilr]p' <:;hilirr.;aJl.IJOob~!J..C. 1-,lo~\..J'f'"-l<J(e._ ~Aopytbf our CQ Ur agee I:ISI<J:i,Y,th\fl(!! ~U:Ie&GfR:en~n uauval.llilelfdr:j)urc!Tiiselll~ilo FJ!deral IWlli.""dmnW~n.lJUI>),~G,Icftt:iiii~J. 
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Tower said. 

"When he came into office, our economY;' was in a mess and now 

we're on the way to a very orderly recovery, .. said Tower. 11Had it not 

been for Ford, the Congress would have plunged us into a lot of foolish 

programs, reheated inflation and thrown us back into recession." 

On defense, Tower said Ford is advocating a 14% hike in defense 

spending- the biggest increase in many years. 
11And it appears that Ford has finally convinced Congress that we 

must maintain a military posture second to no one, .. Tower said. "For the 

first time in six years, a President has turned around the trend by 

. Congress to cut defense needs. 11 

On Thursday, Tower a iso spoke to Ford gatherings in Kerrvi 11 e, 

New Braunfels and Seguin. Delegates pledged to Ford from the 21st and 

23rd Congressional Districts joined Tower at the various stops.· 

Pn Friday, Tower will campaign for Ford in Victoria, Port Lavaca 

and Bryan. He also will hold a news conference at 2:30 p.m. Friday in 

Houston. The senator will travel to Nacogdoches, Texarkana, Lufkin and 

San Antonio on Saturday and wind up ih North Texas Sunday. 
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.. NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 24, 1976 
Contact: Pete Roussel 

G.M. Prather 

SAN ANTONIO--Ronald Reagan•s record shows he has supported·a 

compulsory union shop yet he is trying to deceive the voters of Texas 

into thinking he favors right to work legislation, Rep. Jim Nowlin told 

the San Antonio Breakfast Club meeting at El Tropicano Hotel • 

.. While Reagan was in Hollywood, he advocated union shops and 

·opposed right to work legislation, .. Nowlin said. 11 Reagan said he 

believed right to work laws can •wreck your guild, rob you of your 

professional benefits.• .. 

11 Now, Ronald Reagan is coming to Texas as a presidential 

can·didate, switching his stand, and trying to convince us he is for 

right to work laws. I think we have to look at his record to see where 

he really stands. His rhetoric and his record show he stands squarely 

behind compulsory union shops, .. Nowlin said. 

The San Antonio legislator cited these statements made by 

Reagan during the 1966 California gubernatorial campaign: 
11 I know many union people feel they have made great gains in 

working conditions while non-union people get a free ride ... Ronald Reagan 

quoted in the Los Angeles Times, January 23, 1966. 
11 I have always opposed right to work laws 

speaking to the UPI editors conference in Solvang, Calif., October 22, 

And Reagan in his inaugural address on January 5, 1967 s~id: 

11 I have always supported the principle of a union shop even though that 
The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairrnan, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer •. A copy of our 

report is filed with the Federal Election Corn mission and is aVailable for purchase frorn the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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2-2-2-2-2 right to work 

includes a certain amount of compulsion with regard to union membership." 

Reagan's record advocating compulsory unionism contrasts 

sharply with that of President Ford, Nowlin said. 

"As a member of Congress, Gerald R. Ford voted for retaining 

the right to work provision of the Taft-Hartley Act. And as President, 

he vetoed the common situs picketing bill. 

"Against an unsympathetic Congress, President Ford has fought 

successfully to maintain an equitable balance of economic power between 

management and organized labor," Nowlin said. 

"His veto of the common situs picketing bill blocked one of 

the most brazen power gra~bing attempts by organized labor to occur at 

the federal level in recent memory. 

"And, of all who are actively seeking the presidency, President 

Ford possesses the strongest, most consistent, most outspoken record of 

support on behalf of state prerogatives to enact right to work statutes." 

Nowlin said this is a "significant indication" of President 

Ford's concern for individual freedom of choice regarding union membership. 

Nowlin is a Ford delegate candidate from Texas• 21st congressional 

district in San Antonio and is a member of the Texas House of Representatives. 

##### 



NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Apri 1 24, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Grace Marie Prather 

Ronald Reagan claims to be a great friend of the petroleum 

industry ... yet as governor of California he signed into law a bill 

which reduced the state oil depletion allowance within California 

by 5 per cent, .. Robert W. Blake of Lubbock charged today. Blake, 

an independent oil producer serves as Lubbock County Chairman for 

the President Ford Committee. 

Blake pointed out that in addition to cutting the state 

depletion allowance from 27~ per cent to 22 per cent, the law also 

imposed a 2~ per cent minimum income tax on all tax sheltered 

incomes such as oil depletion allowances. 
11 Mr. Reagan evidently has a peculiar way of showing his avowed 

support for the petroleum industry, .. Blake said. 11 If he is such 

a staunch defender of the industry, and, as he has stated~ would 

battle to get the oil depletion allowance restored, why did he 

sign this legislation? Why didn't he veto it? 

He keeps talking about how he'd restore the depletion 

allowance. So what's new? A lot of people would like to do the .-<.:-:;D-.?;)-. __ 
f._ ' r\ 

I --....., .,;/ ~ 

same thing, but the fact is that it's Congress that's done the dama~~ E) 
and under its current make-up Mr. Reagan's chances of getting it \~ ...... ___ ;:51 
through would be next to impossible ... 

The Pr::In~orJ!~~tee~~geDt B.~~~n, &ai~h~R~£~Mo~2he~~tio~a?mE!n!~~a~~n, ~o~e?,~\oott.~~~ A copy of our 
report 1s ft!ed With the Federal Election CommiSSion and IS available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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·dtdn•t," Blake noted. 

"Once again we have a case of the Reagan rhetoric differing from 

the reality of his record, a situation which, in this case, should 

be of great concern to all Texans, and particularly to those involved 

in this industry so vital to the economy of our state ... 

. -30-
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President Ford Committee 
P.O. f:?OX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 24, 1976 
Contact: Pete Roussel 

G.M. Prather 

SAN ANTONIO--Ronald Reagan•s record shows he has supported a 

compulsory union shop yet he is trying to deceive the voters of Texas 

into thinking he favors right to work legislation, Rep. Jim Nowlin told 

the San Antonio Breakfast Club meeting at El Tropicano Hotel. 
11 While Reagan was in Hollywood, he advocated union shops and 

·opposed right to work legislation, .. Nowlin said. 11 Reagan said he 

believed right to work laws can •wreck your guild, rob you of your 

professional benefits.• .. 

11 Now, Ronald Reagan is coming to Texas as a presidential 

candidate, switching his stand, and trying to convince us he is for 

right to work laws. I think we have to look at his record to see where 

he really stands. His rhetoric and his record show he stands squarely 

behind compulsory union shops ... Nowlin said. 

The San Antonio legislator cited these statements made by 

Reagan during the 1966 California gubernatorial campaign: 
11 1 know many union people feel they have made great gains in 

working conditions while non-union people get a free ride ... Ronald Reagan 

quoted in the Los Angeles Times, January 23, 1966. 

11 1 have always opposed right to work laws and still do ... Reagan 

to the UPI editors conference in Solvang, Calif., October 22, 1966,<Yi"P.D / 
f~,~ '~., 

speaking 

And Reagan in his inaugural· address on January 5, 1967 s~id: l~:~;.;. ~ 

\ ·? 11 1 have always supported the principle of a union shop even though that 
The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert Mos~acher, National Finance Chainnan, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 

report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 

,......__ 



2-2-2-2-2 right to work 

includes a certain amount of compulsion with regard to union membership ... 

Reagan's record advocating compulsory unionism contrasts 

sharply with that of President Ford, Nowlin said. 
11 As a member of Congress, Gerald R. Ford voted for retaining 

the right to work provision of the Taft-Hartley Act. And as President, 

he vetoed the common situs picketing bill. 

11Against an unsympathetic Congress, President Ford has fought 

successfully to maintain an equitable balance of economic power between 

management and organized labor, .. Nowlin said. 
11 His veto of the common situs picketing bill blocked one of 

the most brazen power gra~bing attempts by organized labor to occur at 

the federal level in recent memory. 
11 And, of all who are actively seeking the presidency, President 

Ford possesses the strongest, most consistent, most outspoken record of 

support on behalf of state prerogatives to enact right to work statutes ... 

Nowlin said this is a 11 Significant indication .. of President 

Ford's concern for individual freedom of choice regarding union membership. 

Nowlin is a Ford delegate candidate from Texas' 21st congressional 

district in San Antonio and is a member of the Texas House of Representatives. 
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Grace Marie Prather 

Ronald Reagan claims to be a great friend of the petroleum 

industry 11 yet as governor of California he signed into law a bill 

which reduced the state oil depletion allowance within California 

by 5 per cent, .. Robert W. Blake of Lubbock charged today. Blake, 

an independent oil producer serves as Lubbock County Chairman for 

the President Ford Committee. 

Blake pointed out that in addition to cutting the state 

depletion allowance from 27~ per cent to 22 per cent, the law also 

imposed a 2~ per cent minimum income tax on all tax sheltered 

incomes such as oil depletion allowances. 

11 Mr. Reagan evidently has a peculiar way of showing his avowed 

support for the petroleum industry, .. Blake said. 11 If he is such 

a staunch defender of the industry, and, as he has stated, would 

battle to get the oil depletion allowance restored, why did he 

sign this legislation? Why didn•t he veto it? 

'He keeps talking about how he•d restore the depletion 

r.:--:--"f:;-.;>,, 
,/,, '":" ··o ,.,.-\ 

(~ ~~, 
allowance. 

\.. ~ ' 

A lot of people would like to do the \~'---~1 So what • s new? 

same thing, but the fact is that it•s Congress that•s done the damage, 

and under its current make-up Mr. Reagan•s chances of getting it 

through would be next to impossible ... 

11 The fact is he had a chance to do somethin·g about it and 
The Presi?en~ Ford_ Committee, Rogers _C. B. Mor~on.' Chair~an, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 

report JS filed w1th the Federal Elect ton CornmtssJOn and JS available for purchase frorn the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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didn•t," Blake noted. 

11 Once again we have a case of the Reagan rhetoric di ffe ring from 

the reality of his record, a situation which, in this case, should 

be of great concern to all Texans, and particularly to those involved 

in this industry so vital to the economy of our state ... 
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NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Apri 1 27, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

President Ford and Administration energy policy were endorsed 

today in a letter signed by ten prominent independent Texas petroleum 

industry leaders and sent to other producers and refiners in the state. 

Industry leaders signing the letter were: John G. Hurd, Laredo; 

George P. Mitchell, Houston; L.M. McAlister, San Antonio; John J. 

Redfern, Jr., Midland; L.·Frank Pitts, Dallas; Frank Wood, Jr., Abilene; 

Tom Medders, Jr., Wichita Falls; Jack V. McGlothlin, Abilene;· Jon Rex 

Jones, Albany; and John J. Christmann, Lubbock. 

In the letter, the President is commended for 11 taking time 

personally to understand our prob 1 ems, 11 and adds, 11 because he is, 

good things are happening right now - despite the intransigence of the 

bureaucracy and an uncooperative Congress. If we are fair, we must admit 

President Ford is trying to insist on the best possible energy policy 

under the rules Congress has imposed. 11 

The letter goes on to cite seven specific areas of commendation 

for Administration energy policy and concludes: 11 Texas has a bigger than 

usual role in this year•s elections. What we do May 1 can mean an 

awful lot. If we show the Nation Texans believe in the man already there, 

and are realistic enough to recognize him as the best hope for our Nation, ----~~ _,.,. r o fl D 
l '..•' ( 

he can move forward to easy nomination and to victory in November. !-~ ",;, 
I"' -, 

Your support is needed now... ##### 

(LETTER ATTACHED) 
The Pres·r1_rnt Ford Cor"1''"ll.ttee, _Ro~c:-s C. B. \1ortol'l, Cl"!aT,.~aro, Rot,en \1o<;')ar:~er, Na!10n.1! Ftr.ance Cha1,. nan, Robert C:. \toot, Treao;urer. A co~>y ,,f OtJr 

r~:>Orr !l !llf"d .... ,t11 :~e feder<.l! -1~1:t· )r, CO"I'nt')')n)n ,,1,.'"'1·1 , .. <l•ildable hr pur· na~ fro:l'l ~he F('(ier<SI EleCtl.)n COM'I!!S\L<)r;, \\as."ll'lgt•>n, n.c. 2~463. 
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Independent Producers/Refiners 
· for 

President Ford 

Dear Friend: 

Let's be fair. 

In Jerry Ford, we have a President who represents the kind of leadership our 
Nation needs at this time. He believes in the things most oil and gas inde
pendents do. He wants the kind of America we want. 

His Republican opponent in the upcoming Primary is also a fine American. 
And he too says things we like to hear said. If elected, he probably would 
make the kind of President we want. But as realists, we surely all know his 
chances of making it are too remote to chance in these troubled times. 

President Ford subscribes to a strong America. He knows that means moving 
this Nation as rapidly as possible toward energy independence. Under his 
Administration, though challenged at every point by Congre.ss, we are 
launched on that road. 

It's easy to criticize an incumbent, especially when we see things happening 
which we know aren't best for our Nation. President Ford, we're constantly 
reminded, did sign the atrocious Energy Bill. But he did so with the greatest 
reluctance, and only after weighing probable alternatives which could have 
been far worse for us and the Nation. In signing the bill last December, 
President Ford said he would do everything possible to maximize energy devel
opment under it. 

Unlike other candidates and most past Presidents, Mr. Ford is taking time 
personally to understand our problems. Because he is, good things are 
happening right now -- despite the intransigence of the bureaucracy and an 
uncooperative Congress. If we are fair, we must admit President Ford is 
trying to insist on the best possible energy policy under the rules Congress 
has imposed. For example: 

* Although Congress prescribed in EPCA only a 10 percent crude price 
escalator between now and February 1977, the Ford Administration will soon 
present Congress with a strong case to escalate crude prices more than that 
10 percent in order to maximize energy development. 

* His Administration has just announced plans to modify the defi
nition of "prop~rty" in FEA regulations, thereby removing a troublesome 
impediment to new drilling. 

The Pr~<;.!"::lent Furd Com'ntttee, Roger<; C. B. \torton, Chatr·nan, Robert ~1o'i':>achei', Na.tton.:tl Finance Chai"•.nan, Robert C. 'Aoot, Trea'iurer . .A. co,1y of our 
report i'i ftlf"d with the Federal Elf!Ct~>:>n Courrntsston and 1i avaLiable-f•x purchase frorn the Feder.tl Elec.t~-on Corn•n1'iS1on, \l'ashmgton-, D.C. 2046). 
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* Although Congress has mandated allocation controls on crude, 
the FEA has issued new proposed regulations providing so-called "windows" 
to allow independent producers to change purchasers when necessary to 
their interests • 

* FEA is presently reconciling recommendations of independent 
refiner groups for modifying the small refiner purchase exemption by increas
ing the small refiner "bias" so as to give equal treatment to all refiners. 

* Under consideration is a proposal that all marginal well operations 
be removed from the composite price ceiling, in order to prevent premature 
abandonment of producing properties. 

* FEA has just assured independents it is reassessing the third-tier 
entitlements regulation to be certain imported petroleum is not favored over 
domestic production. 

*·Petroleum product prices are being decontrolled, and the Adminis
tration has under consideration a proposal to decontrol all products of small 
refiners in order to prevent competitive disparities with larger companies. 

Texas has a bigger than usual role in this year's elections. What we do May 
1 can mean an awful lot. If we show the Nation Texans beiieve in the man 
already there, and are realistic enough to recognize him as the best hope for 
our Nation, he can move forward to easy nomination and to victory in Novem
ber. Your support is needed now. 

Sincerely, 

VOTE MAY 1 IN THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY FOR PRESIDENT FORD 



.. NEWS RELEASE 
from the 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. BOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Apri 1 27, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

President Ford and Administration energy policy were e·ndorsed 

today in a letter signed by ten prominent independent Texas petroleum 

industry leaders and sent to other producers and refiners in the state. 

Industry leaders signing the letter were: John G. Hurd, Laredo; 

George P. Mitchell, Houston; L.M. McAlister, San Antonio; John J. 

Redfern, Jr., Midland; L. Frank Pitts, Dallas; Frank Wood, Jr., Abilene; 

Tom Medders, Jr., Wichita Falls; Jack V. McGlothlin, Abilene; Jon Rex 

Jones, Albany; and John J. Christmann, Lubbock. 

In the letter, the President is commended for 11 taking time 

personally to understand our problems, .. and adds, 11 because he is, 

good things are happening right now - despite the intransigence of the 

bureaucracy and an uncooperative Congress. If we are fair, \1/e must admit 

President Ford is trying to insist on the best possible energy policy 

under the rules Congress has imposed. 11 

The letter goes on to cite seven specific areas of commendation 

for Administration energy policy and concludes: 11 Texas has a bigger than 

usual role in this year's elections. What we do May 1 can mean an 

awful lot. If we show the Nation Texans believe in the man already there, 

and are realistic enough to recognize him as the best hope for our Nation, 

he can move forward to easy nomination and to victory in November. 

Your support is needed now ... ##### 

(LETTER ATTACHED) 
fh~ Presidt"nt Ford Comroi!t·~e-. Rv~gen C.~: \,onon, Chalr'nan, Rohf:"r! Mo.-.'Jac·hN, ,"\;at•onal Fi."lance Chai"·nan, PO~Jert C. \1oot. Treas.Jrer. A CL'PY o( OtJf 

·~port'" fd~<! '4-Jtll the ~~derdl ..;.l~r:tJ,)n ~..__on,rnrs"Jtan an-i:'\ av.Jdable f;Jr PIJf(h.1~f! fro:n !he Federo:il Elecr,vn CC\m•n 1ss1on, \\ash 1 :~gtrJn, D.C. 2046]. 
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.. 
Independent Producer.s/Refiners 

for 

Dear Friend: 

. Let's be fair. 

President Ford 

In Jerry Ford, we have a President who represents the kind of leadership our 
Nation needs at this time. He believes in the things most oil and gas inde
pendents do. He wants the kind of America we want. 

His Republican opponent in the upcoming Primary is also a fine American. 
And he too says things we like to hear said. If elected, he probably would 
make the kind of President we want. But as realists, we surely all know his 
chances of making it are too remote to chance in these troubled times. 

President Ford subscribes to a strong America. He knows that means moving 
this Nation as rapidly as possible toward energy independence. Under his 
Administration, though challenged at every point by Congress, we are 
launched on that road. 

It's easy to criticize an incumbent 1 especially when we see things happening 
which we know aren't best for our Nation. President Ford, we're constantly 
reminded, did sign the atrocious Energy Bill. But he did so with the greatest 
reluctance I and only after weighing probable alternatives which could have 
been far worse for us and the Nation. In signing the bill last December, 
p'Z.esident Ford said he would do everything possible to maximize energy devel
opment under it. 

Unlike other candidates and most past Presidents, Mr. Ford is taking time 
personally to understand our problems. Because he is, good things are 
happening right now -- despite the intransigence of the bureaucracy and an 
uncooperative Congress. If we are fair, we must admit President Ford is 
trying to insist on the best possible energy policy under the rules Congress 
has imposed. For example: 

* Although Congress prescribed in EPCA only a 10 percent crude price 
escalator between now and February 1977, the Ford Administration will soon 
present Congress with a strong case to escalate crude prices more than that 
10 pe-rcent in order to maximize energy development. 

* His Administration has just announced plans to modify the defi-
nition of "property" in PEA regulations, thereby removing a troublesome/-~~) 
impediment to new drilling. r_; <~ 

\ ~; ?" 
\~~) .:i 

. •.' / 
. '--:~._ ..... _,_~ 
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* Although Congress has mandated allocation controls on crude, 
the FEA has issued new proposed regulations providing so-called "windows" 
to allow independent producers to change purchasers when necessary to 
their interests. 

* FEA is presently reconciling recommendations of independent 
refiner groups for modifying the small refiner purchase exemption by increas
ing the small refiner "bias" so as to give equal treatment to all refiners. 

* Under consideration is a proposal that all marginal well operations 
be removed from the composite price ceiling, in order to prevent premature 
abandonment of producing properties. 

* FEA has just assured independents it is reassessing the third-tier 
entitlements regulation to be certain imported petroleum is not favored over 
domestic production. 

* Petroleum product prices are being decontrolled, and the Adminis
tration has under consideration a proposal to decontrol all products of small 
refiners in order to prevent competitive disparities with larger companies. 

Texas has a bigger than usual role in this year's elections. What we do May 
1 can mean an awful lot. If we show the Nation Texans believe in the man 
already there, and are rea listie enough to recognize him as the best hope for 
our Nation, he can move forward to easy nomination and to victory in Novem-· 
ber. Your support is needed now. 

Sincerely, 

-..-T~ ;;7 4-L 
\'John G. Huf<:---J 

;x_ ~ C .. (52-
George P. Mi~/J/ __/-

~-%~ 
L. M. McAlister 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Apri 1 27, 1976 · 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

G. M. Prather 

California State Senator Robert S. Stevens documented Ronald 

Reagan•s record as the biggest taxer and spender in California history 

at a news conference Tuesday morning in Dallas. 

11 While Reagan was governor, state and local taxes doubled, our 

sales tax jumped from 4 cents to 6 cents on the dollar and state 

spending nearly tripled, .. Stevens said. 

Stevens, who currently represents Los Angeles in ~he California 

State Senate, has served in the legislature for 14 years, spanning 

Reagan•s entire tenure as governor of California. 

11 During Reagan•s eight years, he increased personal state income 

taxes a whopping 500%. And he also imposed a mandatory - and very un

popular - state withholding tax, the very thing he campaigned against 

in 1966. 

-
11 He also increased bank and corporation taxes by 100%, discouraging 

the industrial development needed to provide jobs for California residents ... 

Stevens, a life-long Republican and one of Reagan•s former 

defenders in the California legislature, said Reagan virtually destroyed 

the Republican Party in the state. 

11 During his administration, the GOP slipped to its lowest numerical 

strength in the state legislature in nearly 100 years, .. and Stevens · 

put the blame squarely on Reagan for vetoing a compromise reapportionment 
~ .. ~-...... 

bi 11 which 1 egis 1 ati ve Repub 1 i cans supported. . ,,-;; ~ z, .? D';:\ 
. ---~ ·~;.. \ 
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cities 11 to set straight the facts on Reagan's record as governor ... 

Stevens warned if Reagan were to win the GOP presidential 

nomination, the Democrats in California would have a h.ey Clay bringing 

the real facts of Reagan's record in California to light. 
11 I am here today in Texas to try to stop that from happening and 

to encourage voters to unite behind President Ford, the only Republican 

who can win in November and the only candidate with a proven record 

in the areas of fiscal conservatism, maintaining a strong defense and 

restoring confidence in the American System ... 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 28, 1976 
CONTACT: Peter Roussel 

Millard M. Holden of McAllen, immediate past president of the 

Independent Produce Haulers of America, today endorsed President Ford. 

11 l 1 m a Democrat, .. Holden said, ·•but I will vote in the Republican 

Primary Saturday for President Ford because I believe he•s earned a full 

term in office. 11 

11 l 1 ve conferred with the President and officials of his Adminis-

tration on transportation policy. t•m convinced he•s sincere in his 

attempts to relieve burdens on small businessmen and provide them 

with incentives that ultimately benefit consumers. His policies re-

garding transportation of produce definitelywould help consumers by 

lONering cost. 

11 Among Presidential candidates, Gerald Ford has taken a stand 

in favor of the policies needed to alleviate problems throughout our 

industry, .. Holden said. 
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